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“Children of God – Lights in the World” 
Philippians 2:12-18 (Read also 2 Cor. 5:16-21) 

 

The Book of Philippians 

 

Theme: Reconciliation breeds gospel proclamation 
 
Outline: 
 
I. General Application – Reconcile with one another (2:12-13) 

 
A. Human response to the cross (v. 12) 
B. Divine initiative in the cross (v. 13) 

 
II. Specific Application – Concerning one’s community and my ministry (vv. 14-18) 

 
A. Shining lights (vv. 14-15) 

 
1. The request (Do all things without murmurings [v. 14]). 
2. The reason (So that you might shine as light in a dark world [v. 15 {cf. 

John 13:35, 36}]). 
 

a. Our conduct before the unbelieving (v. 15a) 
b. Our contrast to the unbelieving (v. 15b) 

 
B. Joyous labor (vv. 16-18) 

 
1. The request (Hold fast the word of life (v. 16a [finish well/stay the 

course]). 
2. The reason (So that my labor would not be in vain [vv. 16b-18]).  

 
a. Paul describes his work as a race 
b. Paul describes his work as toil 
c. Paul describes his work an offering/sacrifice/libation 

 
In the absence of this undergirding life is an impossible striving after an unattainable 
standard that lies undefined in an unknown future. 
 
Shepherding the Sheep: (What’s the NEXT STEP?) 
1. Have you separated yourself from others in the serving of Christ? 
2. Have you lost focus on Christ and as a result has your service been soured? 
3. Let us work together for the gospel by focusing on Christ. 

 


